The Digital Black Bibliographic Project (DiBB) is an innovative, collaborative project that will provide an expanded, accurate data set for black cultural research in multiple fields while providing a means to collect and manipulate humanities data, with particular attention to datamining and visualization techniques. Funded by a $25,000 internal grant, we are developing a proof of concept tool that will allow scholars to compile, preserve, manipulate, and interpret Africana cultural history as represented in seminal black historical bibliography texts. DiBB is specifically designed to use digital humanities data modeling techniques to better understand the thematic, spatial, and cultural dynamics of black cultural production, and document the history of individual bibliographical books and journals.
White Violence, Black Resistance. With Co Director Toniesha Taylor.
https://sites.google.com/site/bkresist/ White Violence, Black Resistance seeks to digitize a broad set of primary documents related to interactions of race and power. The collaborative project teaches students research, recovery and digitization skills while collecting materials related to race in Texas.
We view our project as connected to interventions into current structures of production through the digitization and dissemination of materials about white violence and black resistance found buried in difficult to access rare book rooms, crumbling newspapers, analog and/or transcribed oral histories, and unknown journals. Our ongoing projects present an activist model grounded in the classroom where undergraduate students are participants in canon expansion while learning valuable research and digital literacy skills.
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